Prayer Against Jezebel & Her Kingdom

Heavenly Father, I come to You in the Name of Jesus, and I ask You to forgive me of anything I have done that could displease You in any way. I ask You to cover me with the Blood of Jesus and fill me with Your Holy Spirit. Cause my thoughts to be Your thoughts, my desires Your desires, my will Your will, and put a guard across my mouth that I can say no more or no less than You would have me say. Keep me on the path that You have laid out for me today, and show me satan’s tactics in advance.

I acknowledge the whole armor of God. I pray that every thought that satan or any of his kingdom tries to put in my mind will bounce off the helmet of salvation and return to the sender. Heal every memory that could hold me back from being all that You want me to be. I recognize that I have on the breastplate of righteousness, my loins are girded with the truth and my feet are shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace. I take up the sword of the spirit and the shield of faith.

1. I now address you, Jezebel in the spiritual realm, and I declare that I recognize that cord of occultic powers between you and your seat in __________

I now take the Sword of the Spirit and I sever this cord of OCCULTIC POWERS in the Almighty name of Jesus Christ!

It is written in 2 Sam 22:32-37: “For Who is God but the Lord? And Who is a Rock except our God? God is my strong Fortress; He guides the blameless in His way and sets him free. He makes my feet like the hinds’; He sets me secure and confident upon the heights. He trains my hands for war, so that my arms can bend a bow of bronze. You have also given me the shield of Your salvation; and Your condescension and gentleness have made me great. You have enlarged my steps under me, so that my feet have not slipped.”
I now address you, Jezebel in the spiritual realm, and I declare that I recognize that cord of COMPROMISE – between you and your seat in __________

2. I now take the Sword of the Spirit and I sever this cord of COMPROMISE in the Almighty name of Jesus!

   It is written in Acts 24:14: “But this I confess to you, however, that in accordance with the Way, which they call a sect, I worship the God of our fathers, still persuaded of the truth of and believing in and placing full confidence in everything laid down in the Law of Moses or written in the prophets.”

   “And He replied to him, you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.” (Matt. 22:37)

3. I now address you, Jezebel in the spiritual realm, and I declare that I recognize that cord of IMMORALITY – IDOLATRY – between you and your seat in __________

   I now take the Sword of the Spirit and I sever this cord of immorality in the Almighty name of Jesus! It is written in:

   Rev.19:7: “Let us rejoice and shout for joy! Let us celebrate and ascribe to Him glory and honour, for the marriage of the Lamb at last has come, and His bride has prepared herself.”

4. I now address you, Jezebel in the spiritual realm, and I declare that I recognize that cord of DOMINATION, INTIMIDATION and MANIPULATION between you and your seat in ______________

   I now take the Sword of the Spirit and I sever this cord of domination, intimidation and manipulation, in the Almighty name of Jesus! It is written in:

   John 10:2-5: “But he who enters by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. The watchman opens the door for this man, and the sheep listen to his voice and heed it; and he calls his own sheep by name and brings them out. When he has brought his own sheep outside, he walks on before them, and the sheep follow him because they know his voice. They will never follow a
stranger, but will run away from him because they do not know the voice of strangers or recognize their call.”

5. I now address you, Jezebel in the spiritual realm, and I declare that I recognize that cord of FALSE RELIGION between you and your seat in .......I now take the Sword of the Spirit and I sever this cord of false religion in the Almighty name of Jesus! It is written in: “God is a Spirit and those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth.” (John 4:24)

   Father, in the name of Jesus Christ Your Son, I now declare:
   A divorce with the spirit of Jezebel
   A cancellation of all worship she ever received through me, my ancestors or descendants.

   I declare Nullification of any and every covenant ever made with her
   Renunciation of the Ahab spirit.

   In the authority of the name of Jesus Christ, I now take this seat in myself and hand it over to the Kingdom of God.

   Father, in Jesus name I ask that You will remove the following curses and results due to my ancestors’ and my own involvement with this Jezebel spirit’s activities:
   1. Curse of a bed of anguish and suffering
   2. Downheartedness
   3. Curse of the utmost judgement
   4. Curse of death (Rev.2:22,23)
   5. Curse of humiliation and nakedness
   6. Curse of slavery
   7. Curse of senility
   8. Curse of homosexuality and lesbianism
   9. Curse of cancer
   10. Schizophrenia
11. Curse of divorce
12. Curse of male & female domination
14. Incest
15. Blasphemy
16. Curse of loss of children
17. Loss of marriage partner
18. Curse of disasters and evil
19. Loneliness and desolation
20. Curse of witchcraft
21. Curse of persecution

I pray that You will change each one of these curses to blessings in my ancestor’s, my own, and my descendant’s lives, in the name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus Christ, I now bind and rebuke the spirit of Jezebel from my life.

I speak destruction over the altars where the spirit of Jezebel received worship in my life, and I erect an altar there for God. It is written: “David built there an altar to the Lord and offered burnt offerings and peace offerings. So the Lord heeded the prayers for the land, and Israel’s plague was stayed.” (2 Sam 22:25)

The stronghold in my life where Jezebel has lived is now destroyed and a throne for Christ Jesus erected there. In the name of Jesus Christ, I now speak withering and death over all fruits of manipulation through the spirit of witchcraft in my life.

Father remove all leaven that caused me to walk under the control of this spirit, from my habits of thinking, my will, emotions and body. Father, in Jesus precious name, I pray that the Spirit of Elijah will rise up within me to expose the spirit of Jezebel in the Body of Christ. I pray Father, that the hearts of the fathers will be turned towards the children according to Malachi 4:5,6.
I pray that the disobedient will be turned towards the wisdom of the righteous – that You will enable me to outwork Godly principles to handle problems in my life. I pray that more and more spiritual fathers and mothers will come forth out of our midst to show the way and to take Your children by the hand and to lead them on paths of righteousness.

Foul spirit of Jezebel, I stand against you in Jesus name! It is written in the Word of God that whatsoever I bind on earth shall be bound in heaven and whatsoever I loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. Therefore, I bind up the spirit of Jezebel in the heavenlies. I bind up Jezebel with chains from heaven, and I loose God’s holy warrior angels to battle on our behalf. Father, send forth your angels from heaven to help cast out this demonic spirit. There is no throne for you Jezebel. You are no queen. You are common, and you are a liar. You are not a virgin You are not tender and delicate; you are an ugly, wrinkled, old witch. I take away & destroy all false idols and all sacrifices destroying the sanctity of marriage. There shall be no sacrifices! I command you to take the millstone and grind the meal. Remove your veil, uncover your locks, lift up the skirt, bare your thigh & cross over the rivers. I expose your nakedness & expose your shame to the world!

I come in the name of Jesus, the Lord of Hosts. Flee to the isle of Chittim! You, Jezebel, will find no rest for you are defeated in Jesus name! The smoke rises up to heaven, as with Sodom & Gomorrah. You are defeated and your men are destroyed. You shall become a widow in one hour. You shall suffer loss of children. The Lord says He will toss you into a bed & burn you with fire. I pour the Blood of Jesus all over you for it cleanses, purifies and sets the captives free.

- I take a stand to rebuke, bind, and banish to hell the spirit of Jezebel.
- I rebuke and cut off the harlots and mistresses of Jezebel and break their power over marriages.
- I war against this spirits’ intimidation & control to set all captives free.
- I declare in faith that every chain on every captive that this spirit has is destroyed and broken.
- I break & smash the power, manipulation, lies, denial, and deception
caused by the spirit of Jezebel.

- I rebuke all spirits of false teaching & false prophecy connected to Jezebel.
- I pray for spouses to be delivered from pride, infatuation, seduction, lust, perversion, rebellion, selfishness, fornication, adultery, whoredom, and witchcraft plotted against them by the spirit of Jezebel.
- I pray for husbands & wives to be delivered from sexual sin, immorality, and idolatry.
  - I bind up the powers of the witch and seal them.
- I pray that the wickedness of Jezebel be revealed to whole world. I pray that all corruption, destruction, nakedness and shame caused by Jezebel be exposed!
  - I recognize that wayward men & women covertly operate in a Jezebel spirit.
- I recognize that this spirit torments men’s souls and that the battle is not with our spouses, but against the spirit of Jezebel.
- I renounce & remove the spirit of Jezebel from the throne of men’s hearts.

I pray restoration for marriages, in the name of Jesus. I declare freedom, deliverance, healing, joy, and peace for all captives, in the mighty name of Jesus. I claim this victory through the Blood of the Lamb and by the Word of God. I rejoice with thanksgiving to God & triumph in His glory. In Jesus’ name, AMEN!

THANK YOU JESUS that YOU said YOU would never leave me nor forsake me, even to the end of the age. IN JESUS NAME I SEAL THIS PRAYER BY THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST AMEN!
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